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Streng Agency is on the move! 

Streng moves into its new offices! 

  

St. Charles, IL. (Jan. 29, 2018) – Streng Agency, one of the Mid-West’s top ranked full-service 

advertising and marketing agencies, continues to acquire new clients as it grows and expands into 2018. This 
move was predicated on the need for additional space to house additional personnel and technology. 

On Jan. 29, Streng Agency officially moved into its new 3500 square foot state of the art facility nestled in the 
rolling hills of western St. Charles. Our physical address is - 2325 Dean Street Ste. 100-A, St. Charles, IL. 
60175, which features office space designed with collaboration in mind; from the open concept work areas, 
to the distinct conference rooms, to the additional informal meeting spaces and open floor plan, one gets the 
feeling that incredible creative minds are at work everywhere. 

The true luster of this state-of-the-art office is its technology integration, unrivaled by any agency in western 
Illinois. Our conference room offers large screen video conferencing capability. To keep the office running 
smooth for years to come, the information technology infrastructure was also updated to include redundant 
servers, a 25TB storage area network and real-time off-site data backups—eliminating the need for physical 
pick up of data. Did I mention were getting a pool table? 

Streng President Peter Schwartz commented, “It is with great pride that we open our new facility to the public 
and our clients. Our focus has been on growth over the last couple of years and because of that growth we 
have expanded our need for square footage. We continue to push for real business results for our clients in all 
aspects of marketing and advertising which has led to this growth. We look forward to continued expansion 
moving forward.” 

  

ABOUT STRENG AGENCY 

Headquartered in western St. Charles, Illinois, Streng is an award-winning full service advertising agency 
specializing in conventional and digital marketing for a diverse client base. The work of the Streng team 
includes clients local, national and international. Learn more at www.strengagency.com. 
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